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HarperCollins Publishers Inc. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, All Together Now, Cari
Simmons, Laura J. Burns, Cathi Mingus, Being one half of a BFF heart necklace is serious businessand in the Picture Perfect series, each story tackles a tough friendship challenge. Through the ups
and downs of life in middle school, through braces and boy bands, family feuds and fashion
disasters, your best bud is there. But what happens when friendship suddenly gets complicated?
Tween readers will adore these sweet, accessible stories about the power of friendship. Gracie
Hardwick has always wondered what it would be like to have siblings-which is why she is so excited
to go skiing with her best friend, Mari, and Mari's big, boisterous family. It is sure to be an amazing
weekend spent riding the chairlift, building snowmen, and drinking hot chocolate with Mari and her
brothers. The thing about siblings, though, is that they are always around .even when you need
alone time with your BFF to talk about things like your secret crush. And Mari is too busy racing her
brothers down the slopes, racing her brothers to the car, racing her brothers to see who can finish
their dessert first to...
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Reviews
The book is fantastic and great. It is filled with wisdom and knowledge I am just easily will get a enjoyment of looking at a composed publication.
-- B r a dley Ha hn
A new electronic book with a new point of view. it was writtern extremely completely and beneficial. Its been written in an extremely straightforward way in
fact it is simply following i finished reading this publication through which really altered me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Dr . Flor ia n Runte
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